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DeR FlieGenDe 
HollänDeR

Janssen, Flagstad, weber / Reiner 
Virtually complete, with only the

senta-erik scene in act ii missing.
Reconstruction of this performance

required introducing a few short por-
tions of weber as Daland from a 1936
performance (see our website for de-
tails). all else is conducted by Reiner.

in good sound. Bonus: Flagstad:
strauss lieder.

(2 cDs)

Jennie touRel
unknown and little Known 

Recordings
these include chausson: 

Poème de L’Amour 
mahler: Das Lied von der Erde

Carmen act ii, standard Hour Broad-
casts, rare Haydn cantata and n.Y.
Philharmonic broadcast of Berlioz

Cléopâtre. Good sound. (3 cDs)

tannHäuseR
melchior, traubel, Janssen, thorborg,
Kipnis, met 1942 / szell. this famed

performance offered in our recent
restoration has very good sound. 

includes milton cross commentary and
curtain calls, extensive articles about

the performance, singers and composer;
rare photos. the bonus offers melchior,

traubel / ormandy in a Hollywood
Bowl concert, 1948. (3 cDs)

tRistan unD isolDe
melchior, Flagstad, thorborg, 

Huehn, met opera / Bodanzky 1937.
Best on-pitch sound over all 

previous editions, commentary and
curtain calls by milton cross, exten-

sive texts about the performance,
singers, composer, recording notes
and rare photos. Bonus offers the

todesverkündigung from Walküre,
act ii, san Francisco opera, 1939,

never previously published. 
(3 cDs)

il tRoVatoRe
Björling, Greco, castagna,

Valentino  /calusio.
this thrilling performance pres-

ents the Björling broadcast in
superb sound with commentary
by milton cross. the notes are

by stephen Hastings, the much-
esteemed author of the Björling
sound. also included are biog-

raphies and recording notes plus
rare photos. the Bonus offers a
Firestone B roadcast (10 march

1952) with Björling, never 
previously available.

(2 cDs)

toscanini
new York Philharmonic
two concerts: 2 Feb.1936 

Bach -  Brahms - Beethoven 
Bonus: the 1942 nYPso 

Beethoven triple concerto. 
also: complete 19 april 1936 

all Debussy concert with sayão,
Bampton and women’s chorus.

(4 cDs for the price of 3)

toscanini 
missa solemnis

martinelli, Rethberg, telva and Pinza 

imPoRtant
new RestoRation

completely Remastered 2014-15
Best sound, extensively restored from a
private recording. the ultimate edition. 

offered to previous purchasers at a 
reduced rate. (2 cDs)
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